Hvidovrevej 74C
Rødovre, DK-2610 Denmark
December 13, 2014
Hello:
Another year of our expatriate experience is coming to an end, so it’s a good chance to revisit
some of the high points and reminisce with the help of photographs. Though we spent 98% of our
time in Copenhagen, we went on 7 trips, including 2 weeks each in Canada and St. Lucia.

In January, we flew from England to St. Lucia
for a 12-day beach vacation with Louise’s
family. It was a welcome break from the winter.

We ate out at different restaurants every night.
Left to right: Brian, Louise, brother Joe, mom Ann
and sister-in-law Lynn. We celebrated Louise’s
birthday during our holiday.

Louise didn’t mind touching weeds like
this on dry land, but was frightened of
them floating around her in the water.

Exploring one of the many nature trails in
hilly St. Lucia. We love seeing all the lush
vegetation.
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Back in Denmark, we visited friends Lars (from
Canada) and Outi (from Finland) at their new
home.

We had a mild winter and spring came early.
Brian had to start cutting the grass in our back
yard on March 29th.

In May, Brian and his Danish coworker visited the
UST IT office in Chennai, India.

We saw our friends Ulrik and Judi several times
this year. Here they’re enjoying a cozy dinner at
our place.

We spent Easter in Toronto and Goderich,
visiting family, shopping and sight-seeing.
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This poster depicts an imagined Danish
history. 2014 marked 150 years since a battle
over the land bordering Germany.

We spent a long weekend in May
getting to know the small coastal
city of Stavanger, Norway. Trolls
are mythical characters who live
in the hills, though we didn’t see
any on our 3-hour boat cruise
around the fjords.
A highlight of the trip was a tour
with gourmet dinner at this
lovely manicured garden, on an
island 20 miles north of
Stavanger. It was the perfect time
of year to enjoy the flowers and
tropical plants.
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For our summer holiday,
we rented a townhouse in
the quiet and pleasant
town of Bad Malente,
Germany (north of
Lubeck). It was a good
area for hiking in the
forest, swimming in
fresh-water lakes, and
travelling by train to
explore nearby towns.

Copenhagen had 2 weeks of superb summer
weather so all the young people hung out at the
harbour in the city centre. The water is clean and
safe for swimming, so Brian cooled off here
several times after work.

Louise preferred swimming in the heated water
of our municipal pool. She swam here regularly
until the third week of September.

Right: Friends Tasia (centre) and Peter (right)
visited us for 3 days from Ottawa. It’s always
fun to show off the city to visitors.
Brian’s other notable accomplishment this year
was visiting the Danish Royal Palace at the
request of Crown Prince Frederik and Princess
Mary. I shook both of their hands and wished
them a good trip to Canada.
With that little summary, we send our hopes
that you’ve had a good year, and will have a
fun-filled Christmas and new year. Keep in
touch!

Brian & Louise Keith
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